
 
 
 

N E W S  R E L E A S E 
Victoria, BC; June 10, 2004 
 
DIRECTORS OF INNSOURCE SOLUTIONS ACQUIRE INN CONTROL SYSTEMS INC. AND 
ITS POPULAR ICS2000 PROPERTY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 

Mark Sergent and Ben Larsen, directors of InnSource Solutions Inc., announced today that they 
have acquired Inn Control Systems Inc.  This acquisition provides InnSource Solutions with Inn 
Control’s complete client base, the ICS2000 property management software, interfaces, company 
trademarks, and other intellectual property.   

“As founding members of Inn Control Systems, it’s great to be back and we look forward to 
working with all the Inn Control clients again,” commented Ben Larsen.  “Clients can expect a 
renewed commitment to all services of their Inn Control products.” 
 
“We look forward to providing the industry with the quality products clients have been accustomed 
to in the past,” said Mark Sergent.  “Development of our new Windows product line is underway 
beginning with a new Hotel Management Solution.  Our goal is to provide innovative, dependable 
solutions and support for existing and new clients alike.” 
 
About Inn Control Systems Inc. 
Since 1990 Inn Control Systems Inc. has been a leading provider of quality hospitality technology 
for Hotels, Inns, and Resorts. Its flag ship product, ICS2000 Front Office is widely recognized in 
the industry as an intelligent, feature rich, best in class solution. 
 
About InnSource Solutions Inc. 
InnSource Solutions Inc. is a company dedicated to customer service in the development, 
provision and servicing for the business technology requirements of the hospitality industry.   
 
Founded on the strength of its customer service team that brings together over seventy-five years 
of combined hospitality and technology experience, InnSource Solutions’ mission is to provide 
quality technology solutions for the hospitality industry through the development and offering of 
innovative software products, hardware and network services and excellence in customer support 
services. 
 
With development underway on a new Hotel Management System and current solutions available 
for Call Accounting, Catering and Event Management, Dining Reservation and Table 
Management, Club Membership Management and Labour Scheduling, InnSource Solutions 
provides a comprehensive solution for optimizing productivity and revenue generation. InnSource 
Solutions continually strives to add new and innovative products and services to keep up with the 
ever changing hospitality technology industry. 
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